
 

Methodology 

 

An analysis of the results of the World University Double Rankings (WUDR) shows that the TOP-500 

includes a limited number of universities in the world. A wide range of rating indicators used in various 

rating methodologies testifies to the high quality of various areas of activity of universities included in the 

WUDR. These are the best of the best universities in the world. Based on the structural and 

organizational parameters of these universities, together with the database of parameters of universities 

included in the Matrix of the World's Leading Universities, we create and develop a new platform for 

determining the world ranking of a university - the World Quality League (WQL). Along with universities 

that are members of the WUDR, WQL includes universities with structural and organizational parameters 

similar to universities of various WUDR TOPs. The corresponding rank is determined by a comparative 

analysis of a large number of parameters and is marked in the tables with an *. 

WQL ranking indicators are grouped by evaluation categories in different rankings: 
Academic opportunities - 30% 
University community (students, staff) - 30% 
Research publications - 25%               
Awards and prizes of university employees and graduates - 6% 
Worldwide accessibility of Information about university - 6% 
University incomings - 3% 
WQL contains the five highest quality categories of the world's leading universities: А++, А+, А, В+, В. 
А++- universities included in the TOP 100 of all ratings; 
A+  - universities included in the TOP 200 of all ratings without A++ class universities; 
A    -  universities included in the TOP 300 of all ratings without A++, A+ classes universities; 
B+  - universities included in the TOP 400 of all ratings without A++, A+, A classes universities; 
B    -  universities included in the TOP 500 of all ratings without A++, A+, A, B+ classes universities. 

 


